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• Constraints on NHS funding – our challenge in 2021/22 and beyond……

• Rising demand - a growing and ageing population - NHS under enormous pressure.

• Current hospital-based model of care – supply and demand miss-match.

• NHS needs to work differently;

o providing more care in people’s homes and community and,

o break down barriers between services (i.e. GPs, other Healthcare Providers) – prevent
duplication and manage efficiency of scale - meet escalating needs

• NHS Long Term and People Plans

• Integration and Collaboration

Change is needed!

Drivers for digital transformation



Our evolution

• Largest ICS in England
• Population of 3.2M
• 4 X ICP’s (localities)

• Legacy of collaborative working
• Regional (NESHA)
• FT landscape

• Digital is one of 6 ICS priorities
• Digital Care Programme (DCP)
• Digital strategy and roadmap
• CIO Network
• Flagship Programmes

ICS - Overview

Establishment of formal 
Integrated Care Board (ICB)

April 2022 -> July 2022
**Executive CDIO on ICB**



NENC ICS Priority Workstreams
1. Improving population health and preventing ill health

2. Optimising health services – specifically through ensuring 
high quality standards across all services and delivering 
safe and sustainable care in the most appropriate setting

3. Digital transformation – making the best use of 
technology, data and IT to ensuring efficient and 
effective services

4. Workforce transformation – identify how doctors, nurses 
and other health and care professionals can work across 
organisations and sites, particularly hospital and 
community services; support and train staff to work 
differently; retain our existing workforce and jointly 
address recruitment challenges.

5. Mental health – improve access to services and 
standards of care.

6. Learning disabilities – improve quality of care, waiting 
times and outcomes for patients.

Digital enablement 



Dynamic Navigation

Digital strategy approach/format

https://www.northeastandnorthcumbriaics.nhs.uk/media/5jdnarmg/nenc-ics-digital-strategy-2020_v1-2-3.pdf

Themes
• Essentials
• Improving
• Connecting
• Empowering
• Learning

We will do….

What we have done...



Digital strategy approach/format

• ICS Digital Governance review new 
arrangements in place.

• ICS Digital Roadmap
• Lots delivered, COVID helped
• More to do – future opportunities

• Miniaturisation driven evolution
• Digital by default
• Solid foundations essential

• Regional strategic direction
• Domain & place/ICP delivery plans
• ICP/Place/Organisational alignment

Now reviewing in line with 
ICS Design Framework/WGLL?

Example



NHS Long Term & People plans

Whilst it is recognised that virtual digital tools have helped during 
the pandemic, there is now a time for reflection and consideration 

to offer patients/citizens a choice of interaction options

Digital Inclusion/Exclusion is a key factor

Integral to ICS Digital Governance



Laboratory Information
Management System

Radiology

Digital Pathology

Optimising Health
Services - Diagnostics

Patient Centred

ICS – Strategic digital programmes

Many other priority digitally enabled health and care programmes evolving

Community 
Diagnostic Hubs

Aging Well
Anticipatory Care

Strategic/Tactical oversight
i.e. Winter/COVID

Cyber

Integral to ICS Digital Governance



Strategic Programme Delivery Status

High level overview



ICS – Digital Governance

Integral to ICS Digital Governance

Programme 
Updates

ICS – Three year costed delivery plan

Cost, Benefit, 
Transformation



ICS – Digital Governance



ICS Digital Strategy 

Next Steps



ICS/ICB design framework – digital..



What Good Looks Like (WGLL)



WGLL success measures (System) - assessment

For Illustrative 
purposes only

Score 0 - 5



WGLL success measures (System) outcome

For Illustrative 
purposes only

Iteration

Key focus

Key focus

i.e. ICS Intelligence Functions 
requirements



WGLL success measures (System) - plan
For Illustrative purposes only



Strategy is delivery

❑ Digital dependency
▪ Unintended consequences
▪ Cyber-threat….
▪ Digital exclusion

➢ ICS Next steps
➢ ICS Design Framework
➢ Planning guidance
➢ What Good Looks Like (WGLL)

▪ Digital is not an option, but a necessity



Digital Care Programme – Strategy

https://ehealthmedia.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/DigitalHealthIntranet/EbkE3VVQ_vxAk64q9dCiSF4BtsWgTFU8bMKc5CCBYUIpQg?e=nQJzKq


Foreword

Our Vision

Context

What this means

The Essentials

Improving

Connecting

Learning

Governance & Accountability

Our Themes

Our Roadmap & The 
Future

Back NextStart

Empowering

Page 

Keeping our eyes on the Future

We are evaluating and delivering digital systems and services that are most likely to positively change health and care 

outcomes and experiences over the coming years.  As a consequence of digital and technology ‘miniaturisation’, a number of 
such technologies are already in people’s many pockets, on their wrists as well as, within local GP surgeries, hospitals, care 
homes and wider communities.  

We will look at all opportunities to realise their full potential; to achieve better outcomes, more 

efficient care and improve our citizens’ experiences.
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“………..and finally”

• Change is constant and dynamic – embrace it

❖ Pandemic has proved - Digital Transformation is not just for Christmas

▪ Digital Inclusion is a major consideration

❖ Expect the unexpected…(Cyber threat is real)!

• The alignment of NHS E/I (D & X) will help clarify - WDWAW 

• Integrated Care Systems/Integrated Care Boards

❑ ICS Design Framework and WGLL = Opportunity to make a +ve difference

• Digital is the “glue” to help bond the Integrated Care System, but needs:

❑ People.

❑ Process.

❑ Technology.

Alignment



Thank you for your time

Questions?


